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Nervous Vomei HEKB OF COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY TO WED

is
r months ? If so we

LfROO, NEVADA
ed by the mines ad
ds Gold Mining Stock, 
price and get benefit 
b this way and watch 
r WHY NOT send in- 
fore it goes higher, 
of 15 CENTS. They 

Aider for less than 10C 
through any I ank or

Bids'.. Denver, Co
Rich we cannot hold this 
[titled “Does Mi >ng Pay ’

Fall and Winter 
Ready-to-wear Clothing

l

Their Sufferings Are Usually Due 
to Female Disorders Perhaps 

Unsuspected.

A MEDICINE THAT CURES
“ r» Can we dispate

the well- known 
fact that Canadian 
women an ner
vous?

How often do we 
hear the expres- 

, sion, “I am so ner
vous, it seems as if 
I should fly> ” or,
“ Don’t speak to 
me.” Little things 

— annoy you ana
you irritable ; you can’t sleep 

you are unable to quietly an<J calmly 
perform your daily tasks-or care for 
your children.

The relation of the nerves and gen
erative organs in women is so close that 
nine-tenths of the nervous prostration, 
nervous debility, the blues, sleeplessness 
and nervous irritability anse from some 
derangement of the organism -which 
makes her a woman. Fits of depression 
or restlessness and irritability. Spirits 
easily affected, so that ône minute she 

ha, the next minute weeps. Pain in 
;he abdominal region and Between the 
enouldere ; loss of voice ; nervous dys
pepsia ; a tendency to cry at the least
provocation----- all this points to nervous
prostration.

Nothing will relieve this distressing 
condition and prevent months of pros
tration and suffering so surely as Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Miss Lelah Stowell, of 177 Wellington 
Ft, Kingston, Ont, writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“ Your Medicine is indeed a Godsend to 
suffering women, and I only wish that they 
all knew what it can do for them and there 
would be no need of their dragring out 
miserable lives in agony. I suffered for 
years with bearing-aown pains, extreme 
nervousness and excruciating headaches, 
but a few bottles of your vegetable Com
pound made life look new and promising 
to me. I am li-rht and happy and I do not 
know what sickness is, and I have enjoyed 
the best of health now for over four xears. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
has sent sunshine into thousands of homes 
and hearts.”

Will not the volumes of letters from 
wonen made strong by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound convince all 
women of its virtues? Surely you can
not wish to remain sick and weak and 
liscouraged, exhausted each day, when 
you can be as easily cored as other 
women.
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LOST UNLESS FARMERS GET CARS BETROTHAL OF DB. NICHOLAS 

MURRAY BUTLER AND HISS 

KATE LA MONTAGNE.

t .*'

1

There is one point of Excellence in our Piccadilly 
Clothing which we wish to draw special attention to— 
that is, there’s nothing haphazard about them, every 

garment has that Style and Swing which catches the 

eye and brings trade to our store.

See Our Line For Fall and Winter Before 
placing Your Orders

Received by the Department of Agriculture from Points Through
out the Province Show 50 per cent of the Wheat Crop Still • in 
the Farmers’ hands—Grain Piled Under Straw on the Prairie 
Must be Ruined Unless Shipped Before Spring—New Settlers Who 
Have Been Unable to Market Their Grain Financially Embarassed 
..." Cars, Cars, Give us 
of Saskatchewan

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—Announce
ment is made of the betrothal of Miss 
Kate La Montagne and Dr. Nicholas 
Murray Butler, president of Colum
bia University. Mrs. Auguste La

Reports
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A

BOARD I make
Montagne, mother of the brideto-be, 
is authority for the statement of the 
coming marriage, which will In all 
probability be celebrated soon after 
Easter.

Miss La Montagne Is a daughter 
of the late August La Montagne, of 
this city and Paris. She and her 
mother and sister, Mrs. Francis Key 
Pendleton, have been living In New 
York for the last fifteen years, and 
have been identified with the lead- 

She Is a woman of

< ►
ittracti ve 
business.
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< > Cars ” is the General Cry of the FarmersE R I? “IT WILL PAY YOU.”

,nd color
• * ./LY DONE aug

Most of the wheat that farmers have 
hand Is stored in granariesover 100 cars on order now. while

last year there were none, now on 
The bulk of last season’s cron was without floor or roof, 
shipped before navigation closed; AROOLA—Wheat is covered with
this season only a small quantity. straw and snow. Conditions may be- 

SUMMERBERRY—For six weeks come serious unless we get rolling 
the elevators have stood full to the stock to take care of grain. Every- 
top. Since the beginning of Decern- thing is now at a standstill, 
her only about half a dozen cars ANTLER—This year the elevators
have been received. Farmers grow- have been blocked ever since the first 
ing from 1,000 to 3,000 bushels have week of October, 
much of their grain In open bins. HARROWBY—The shipping facil-

SINTALUTA—-The blockade has ltJeB are very distressing this year, as 
been the worst in the history of the mQBt of tbe tarmers in this neighbor- 
district, everything being practically hood are new beginners and are de- 
tied up since December 1. pending on the sale of their present

PASQUA—The shipping facilities holding of wheat to supply the neces- 
this year were the poorest possible, slties tof life. Last year, with only 
From October until December 12 one warehouse, no depression worth 
about one car a week would be the mentioning was felt in this district, 
average. Since December 12 no cars CHURCHBRIDGE—Situation here
have been loaded at Pasqua. l8 rotten as compared with last year.

PEN£}E—One year ago 191 care There • has not been a car shipped 
were shipped, against 81 care this trom here nor a buslfal bought in 
year to the same date. town since December. As a conse-
are 100.000 bushels of oatff stored quence> the business of the whole 
here for shipment against 40,000 community lB at a standstill, 
bushels last year. The car situation SALTCOATS—This point is corn-
13 only in temporary bins, and will pleteIy tled up. Two of the elevators 
be destroyed if no*(have shipped only one car each in the 
If we do not get it hauled in March month! Trade is paralyzed, and 

roads will be impassable until

ir pretty wallpaper IT 
i choose from.

The Bureau of Information and 
Statistics of the Department of Ag
riculture has compiled some Interest
ing information with regard to the 
1906 crop gathered throughout the 
province. The report shows the es
timated quantity of wheat grown in 
the districts named, the quantity 
shipped and the quantity stored. In 
elevators, granaries or temporary 
bins. It Is uoped that the informa
tion thus gathered will be of use In 
guiding the railways, so that relief 
may be afforded as soon as possible 
at those points where grain stored In 
temporary bins is likely to sustain 
damage upon the opening of spring.

The report shows that the trans
portation facilities of the C.P.R. 
broke down when the time came to 
take out last year’s crop, falling more 
miserably and disastrously than they 
did the previous year. At many 
points more than 75 per cent, of the 
grain is still In the farmers’ bands, 
while, striking an average, It Is esti
mated that the farmers of the prov
ince are still held up with 50 per 
cent, of their wheat. With an esti
mated crop of 61420,000 bushels at 
fourteen points on the Soo Line, only 
2,274,000 bushels have been shipped, 
while 1,404,000 bushels are in the 
elevators; sixteen joints on the 
C.P.R. main line, with an estimated 
crop of 7,605,000 bushels, show a 
total of 1,813,000 bushels shipped 
and 1,937,000 bushels in the eleva
tors, and other branches tell a simi
lar tale of millions and millions of 
bushels of wheat still in the farmers’ 
hands.

But perhaps the gravity of the 
situation can be best appreciated by 
.a perusal of the reports received 
from various points, of which the 
following are typical examples:

YELLOW GRASS—Owing to lack 
of any facilities for shipping since 
December 18, 1906, the money situ
ation Is very close and many are be
hind in payments. A large expense 
will be entailed on some farmers to 
safely store during the spring thaw. 
Some grain may then be damaged.

OXBOW—The present conditions 
are worse than I have ever seen them. 
Last year by this time tnere were 
plenty of cars, but this year, unless 
there is a great change in the supply 
of cars, a great deal of wheat will he 
spoiled in the open bins.

GLEN EWEN—We have, to date, 
received 109 cars, while over 200 
cars are still on order book. Men 
ordered care on September 25 and 
have not yet received them. All busi
ness is at a standstill on account of 
the car shortage.

DRINKWATER — Farmers will 
have a large amount of grain de
stroyed when the spring thaw comes, 
If it is not previously marketed.

CARIEVALE—At this date last 
year 300,000 bushels were marketed 
at Carievale Alone, as compared with 
225,000 bushels this year. There are

Burton Brosera of society, 
brilliant attainments and a linguist, 
having command of several lan
guages?

Dr. Butler succeeded Seth Low as 
president of Columbia University, 
where he was graduated in 1882. He 
afterward studied in universities of 
France and Germany, and is widely 
known In the world of letters, hav
ing written sevrai works of note. He 
is a widower with two daughters, 
and a warm personal friend of Presi
dent Roosevelt.
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LEAVES THE TRACKS I
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IR SAYS MONEY GIV- 

LL0WERS HAS BEEN 

PPR0PRLATED.

WHICH WILL YOU SUPPORT?

When you buy other than
ENGINEER WAS KILLED AND SIX 

PASSENGERS WERE 

INJURED.

RAYMOND SUGARIK, Feb. 28.—The Ad- 
ticket of the Mutual 

ce Co. was elected by a 
proximating 130,000 in 
policy-holders’ election, 

statement made bÿ the 
ictors to the proxy eom- 

vote for the various 
iven by the inspectors,

.> fr

it no relief is given .before the break
up 30,000 bushels of wheat and at 
least 60,000 bushels of oats Will bti 
spoiled. Last year grain was kept 
moving all the season.

LANGENBURG—There Is a large 
quantity of oats In farmers’ hands, 
and much of It is lying in the fields 
with only straw for a covering. There 
are still about 80,000 bushels of oats 
to be marketed.

WEYBURN—Shipping facilities a 
year ago were very much better than 
at present. The blockade lasted only 
six weeks a year ago, and has now 
been in force since .about November 
1, a few care having been loaded and 
the space In the elevators immediate
ly taken up. Owing to the loading 
platform being to small, a consider
able number of care were lost to ship
pers. .

MTnAT.K — Wheat on the ground 
in the country.

LEMBERG—All business tied up 
completely in consequence of the 
blockade.

KILLALY—The wheat crop of 
1906 was about doujble that of 1905, 
which was about 80,000 bushels. 
There is but one elevator here, and 
at least one more is needed.

BALCARRES—There is practically 
no shipping now, and last year, while 
the shipping was retarded, we had 
quite a portion shipped each month. 
There is a large quantity of wheat in 
piles on the ground, as the people 
have no oins.

ABERNETHY—In the month of 
year the situation January, 1906, we shipped from this 

was very good as regards transporta- point 360,000 bushels. This time 
tion facilities, but if we do not get Fast year we had all the care we re- 
reltef before spring our district will qulred. The situation has-improved 
have to suffer a big loss on account in the last week. We are now get- 
of the number of poor granaries, ting at the rate of one car per week.

our
You are not only up
holding cheap for
eign labor of the 
half civilised islands 
in the South Seas but 
you are sending your 
money out of Canada

3June.
MOOSE JAW—From 70 to 75 per 

cent, of the crop is still hqld by the 
At farmers' meetings from

a *
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 28—Train 

No. 49 on. the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad, running 40 miles aq hour, 

wrecked tonight at Indian Creek,POPE OPPOSES 
FRENCH TERMS

farmers.
time to time the general expression 
has been that a large percentage of 
the crop is practically covered with 
straw on the prairies.

I
_ ■■■■ ej

six miles east of Connellsville, Pa.
The engineer, Irwin, was killed and 
six passengers were injured. Fortu
nately, the train left the rails to the 
left and was ditched at the foot of 
the mountains. To the right was a 

... .-ro civ wattpaw 60-foot embankment and water. TheCHURCH ORGANS SAY VATICAN wreckage took flre, and the entire
otttt fiFTFPT FRENCH train, including the private car of
WILL RE JEU llvLnv Robert J. Finney, superintendent of

a nnUF.MF.'WT | the Pittsburg division, was burned.
Telegraph wires are down, and re-* 
ports are, as a result, slow. A long- 

, . distance telephone message to the
PARIS, Feb. 28.—The clerical or-1 Associated Press says it was one of

gans unite In declaring that Cardinal ^be most remarkable wrecks on rec- 
Richard, Archbishop of aPris, will ord 
not submit to the new proposal of
the Government regarding church ___
leases. Their Romp dispatches cate- FRICTION WITH TURKEY, 
gorically insist that Pope Pius is re- ____
OTlgina^text^offe^ed by^the French |United States Ambassador Becoming 

episcopate and to refusé even to dis- 
cuss the Government's exceptions rel- 
ative to the liability of parish priests
for the keeping up of churches ana _ .
the exclusion of foreign priests of some years the American Embassy 
dissolved orders as parties to con- has been trying to obtain the fulfill- ; [ 
tracts. i ment of promises of the Ottoman ,,

Whether these inspired statements Government with regard to the < ► 
are only part of the diplomatic game rights and privileges of American j ’ 
remains to be seen. missionaries’ establishments in Tur- ,,

Premier Clemenceau now admits key The Ambassador has hitherto ♦ 
frankly that so far as he is concerned exercised the greatest patience, but 
he never expected the bureau to ac- now 8ay8 he is unable to tolerate 
cept the conditions as to leases, but any longer the way in yrhich the * > 
he says that Minister of Education ^ork ^ American schools and hos- ,, 
Briand did and that the Cabinet pjtal8 j8 being obstructed. In spite 
unanimously accorded. him a chance tbe assurances given hljm, he is,^ 
to conclude the negotiations upon the the more determined to take a strongt 
terms stated, A Une because convinced that the dif-

“The future will show who# is flcultles are due not to the Sultan 
right; whether he is the victim ofan I f guitan’e responsible advisers, 
illusion or I am mistaken,” the Pre'| but to the members of the Yil^iz

Camarilla, whose interference he re
sents.

«

istration ticket, 199,182; 
id Committee ticket, 69,- 
! third or Fusion ticket,

bad—CARON—Conditions are 
never worse — practically blocked 
since December 19. Relief, to be ef
fective, must be speedy. Scores of 
farmers have marketed no wheat and 

at their wits’ ends for money.
in temporary bins will 

damaged unless moved, 
something? This is no

so stated that of the 
tes, 132,499 were not 
md no special objections 
im. This is almost twice 
the United Committee 

led. In addition, 28,864 
declared void and not

4,-are

ïWheat sto 
be serious 
Cah’i ydû 
is very serious, as a lot of the grain 
child’s play. You know Caron. The 
roads going in will be simply impas-

as it Knight’s Sugar Co. Ltd.
Raymond, Alta

A recipe tor making 
New England Toffee 
your groeer’e name 
125 and write

FEE:
I Mention 

H and Dept.

sable for a month as soon 
breaks. Can you do something be
fore that time? Relief must come be
fore March 15 if at alj.

GRAYSON—The poorest conditions 
ever known.

DUBUC—There is a great deal 
more wheat in this district than last 
year, and care are far harder to get.

CUPAR—Money is scarcer than 
last year, and there has been much 
less wheat shipped out than at this 
time last year.

BULYEA—The elevator manager 
has not been able to get cars. Three 
cars belonging to farmers have been 
standing on track here for more than 
a month, and are still here. Febru
ary 12.

FORGET—Last

J»
BOOKKEEPING FAD.

Society Women’s Dresses 
m Inspires New Plan.

%

Impatient. BUSINESS IS COMING::[TON, March 1.—A book- in 
eep a description of one’s 
le latest thing in the fash- 
ld. The pace of society de- 
fccomlng so very strenuous 
a multiplicity of functions 
I extensive wardrobe is re- 
Ixtensive, in toft, that the 
woman cannot keep track 

pt the aid of some record, 
pk in which to catalogue a. 
rdrobè is the latest adjunct 
pities of milady, 
ed for Mrs. Shonts, wife of 
n of the Isthmian canal 
to impress Washington so- 

|ch a prodigality of clothes 
p to have a description of 
i a book.
p the book is not ponderous. 
* little notebook, in which 
cord of the gowns this for- 
an possesses.
Lnd a description of the 
Is put down, thus catalogu
ée wardrobe. This business 
selecting attire saves much

i >

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 28.—For < ► mi
our way. Our efforts to ! I 
please our numerous pat- 11 
rons are being appreciated ! ! 
We want more business. ! ! 
May we have yours ? ! i
We ask for a trial. ! »

4T,

«•
•ft

>

PHONE 24?. WE CALL
Regina Steam Laundry,H

< ►
Ltd.C4F***'

MET WON BY
mier added. . . .

"If ‘no agreement Is reached, what 
will happen?” Premier Clemenceau 
was asked. , _

“Nothing very terrible, the Pre
mier replied. “I think we tflll return _
to the solution previously contem-1 will Be Liable for Celibacy If Anti
plated. The churches will remain 
open, that goes without saying, and
‘LÎL^snfthe Sfa^rDeSment^rI JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Feb. 28— 

bear tfca cost of keeping up repairs jta* be taxed in tnis state^ 11 tne oi

squandering of funds cont y teacher of the dramatlc art in a Gov- ln Philadelphia he Is likely to find neuuttes VouV no^ indorse it, nor toward race suicide,
fo owers a over e B.., ernment schoolroom. Recently ap- himself in serious trouble with the wou!d any member of the Cabinet, It provides a mai8g0r female
against the managers » M b chalr at the Conserva- Prestdent and the War Department, not' evfen M. Briand, favor yielding over the age of^«.
School in a suit for Le, she made her first visit to tha* Grant-8 reference to negotiations more.” . orflnancfaf dfaability, must
the Com*n institution on Monday and was there between the President and Mayor - rw^ted Victorias pay a tax of 810 a year. A state
Story a former bookkeeper of the introduced tQ her class, or rather the Schmltz, of 3an Francisco, relative Pegs Defeated Victorias. I matrimonial commtoton is provided

SCThe fund amounts to $100,000, it class was introduced to her. to the settlement of the. Japanese Bpeolal t0 The deader. enforce°the law. His deputies shall
i6, Those named in the suit are M. Gabriel Faure, a director, as- question, and his declaration that WINNIPEG, March l—In one of the i ^ Jn number> three of each sex,
,,rB M w KnaDD widow of the sembled the pupils about him and th6y WOuld have been impossible fastest hockey “e“ and they are to prepare alistof all
Mrs. M. W. Knapp, wiaow formai introduction, after while his father was President, are peg this winter the Winnipeg» defeated unmarried persons of both sexes in
founder; Bessie .Stanley and her hus- made f t , , reCitations not only regarded here as In exceed- the Victorias by a score of 3-2. The U state> together with, their ages,
band, Meredith Stanley. The charge which a number of t fagly bad taste, but they* are in vlo- game Vas unusually free from rough- an(j proceed to enforce the tax. The
made against Mrs Knapp is that she were conducted in the presence oi t e latlon of the President’s order direct- ness. penalty for non-compliance with themade again^ Mre^Knapp^^ ^ ^ artlste wh0. of course, was ine offlcer8 ot the army and navy Ifavv is fixed at a fine of $10 to $100
has been n de delighted and complimented her fu- from discussing international,affaire ------- ------------------------ [and imprisonment of 10 to 30 days.
Stanleys. in oublie __________J
JLZ22 l-rÆ-JTÆÏ niTEB BT 0:ai weds asotbeb.

ÎT'ïïe: SSPÏÎjLît SL “S LK i I Qombaults |Ln«,wim«pmi..B^dHmu,
««. h.»4»mely thU 1er ^Sum”, I naiislic Balsam ' b. 1^» ^

mother, "entirely without funds or ^whether ^he7new Grant will himself realize the impro- I UllUOlIV lIBWIllll
financial support,” bought a piano ^^esw^ild interfere with her priety of the ^orda1he..1® 1^jîf^the *
for $750. plans for theatrical tours, she Inti- have u®ed and will either deny th^

A,t,7°ssa t e r
is a part of a plan by Story to get 
iontrol of the institution.

A M! CAUSE COMMENT SPINSTERS MUST PAY. THEGENERAL’S CRITICISM OF R00SE 

VELT IN VIOLATION OF PRES

IDENTIAL ORDERS.

Race Suicide Bill Passes.RESULT OF THE MUTUAL LIFE BEGINS HER COURSE OF INSTRUC

TION TO PUPILS AT PARIS 

CONSERVATOIRE.

/ THAT SAVESINSURANCE COMPANY’S 

ELECTIONS.TONIC TIME and MONEY
if the world has

Time is Money !
Waste no time and you roaste no money

R0L in its own 
•t published an

»:en :
i

OL The Crain Monthly Account System
;

Has long been recog
nized as one of the 
greatest time saving 
agencies yet devised. 
It has been tested and 
tried for years, and 
today is more'popular 
than ever before. 
This system has 
saved thousands of 
dollars to merchants 
all over Canada. It 
will do the same for 
you. Write ns for 
further information.

*

bn of the well* 
fer Oil, Iron and 
secret, and our 
nount of consti- 
bn is a good one 
he association of 
Itate of division, 
does not disturb 

I easily toierateC, 
. tonic in wasting

I
Special to The leader.

PARIS March 1—A romantic

here when Louis Castel, one of the 
thirteen survivors of the Courtières 
mine disaster, married Angele Mol-

Im
>

—— FARMER FIGHTS FIFTY RATS.
CONVICT LABOR COMES UP.

. ——.
Product, of Michigan-Prisons Not to 

Be Sold in Open Market.

AIlRmay be recalled that when Cas-

I if it were not the great power of love
I that gave Castel strength to fight
II for his life, yet yesterday he married
I another woman, jfe ? 'k;,1 ,I Castel gave a simple explanation. 
I He found a place as an office attend- I ant in the Ministry of Public Works I and wrote to Marguerite to come to 
I Parts. Not liking t^r^y’"haJr0“fiLd

Jump for His Neck and Pace When 
He Enters Bam.

lends as a food 
must have very

BRIGG BY-ELECTION.

Sir Berkeley Shoffleld Returned by a 
Majority of 116.

PATERSON, N. J., Feb. 21—William 
Fischer, a farmer living on the out- 

LANSING, Mich., >eb. 38.—Looking skirts of Paterson, was attacked by 
to the employment of convict labor cats ln his b»m yesterday when he went 
along various lines which will not ln- ft feed his horse. The fanner’s face, 
terftere with tree labor of the state, neck, legs and arms were badly bitten, 
Representative Turner Introduced a bill his clothing was torn and when he 
In the House this aftemooa. It pro- nr ally escaped fifty rats lay dead on 
vides for a board of prison Industries the barn floor.
to be made up of members of board» of Fischer found five rats In a feed baf- 
control of the Jackson, Marquette and rel. He killed two of them and fought 
Ionia orisons. IHSPii the others, but they got out of the bar-

The bill provides that the business r>l and. attacked 9 Other rats 
of this board shall be to Investigate swarmed out of two or three holes ln induîrîal Conditions and Instal such the floor and ran up his clothing.

I
The results 

past ten years 
•ell deserved. «■Mi

health, resulted in notable union-
Sir Berkeley Shoffleld, being re

êà 'Su.vrr 'Li-

last*^general elretion was 1.726.

The LEADER PUBLISHINGpublished. It is prescribed ty 
iedical Journals. It is used tfc

Regina..Companti Limited.sBOOK CO.. Gate.
a.

n.M;T he
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,
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Rts Imitators Bat Ro Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy snd FtetoeCurefc

r to Kwmati-. >6C., it Is inv»iu<abie.

Pufh, tad all.
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When you buy Raymond 
sugar you not only get a 
cheaper and sweeter sugar but 
one free from that “ sugar 
microbe.”

INSIST
on getting the home product 
-^-Raymond Sugar. If your 
grocer does not have it write 
for a trial sack.
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